
Gel Polish Manufacturer







R S Nail

u  2004, the establish of Heyuan Ransheng Chemical Co., Ltd. 

u  2008, as the merging of the UV gel nail polish field, we expand
     out research tean and invest in the apply & rearch of UV nail gel polish. 

u  2009, taking part in international trade show actively. Having
     been the professional UV gel nail polish supplier.

u  2012, extablishing branding like R S Nail and adopting brand
     globalization strategy.

u  2013, development of 1 step gel, establishment of the electronic 
      business sector and network marketing brand like LOAN and MRO.



u  2014, R S Nail extablished agent channels to every provinces in China
     except the Tibet. Brands have been established including Burnett,
     Rhodes etc. which marked that we have entered the individual nail
     art field officially.

u  2015, expansion to the e-commerce from Ali-Express, Ebay, 
     Tian mao, and Jing Dong mall to build a “Natural E-commerce.

u  2016, further resear development into 3D program and being
     renamed to “ Heyuan Ransheng Innovative Materiails Co., Ltd”,
     marks a new glorious milestone.

u  2017, expansion the oversea market and development of various
     gel to adapt to the new market in the world, find R S Nail agent in
     USA, Cyprus, Turkey, Germany and so on.

u  2018, planning to build a factory in USA.

R S Nail





{ Business License }

{ CPSR Certification }

{ MSDS for All Porudcts }

{ TDS for All Products }

{ Certification for Transport
of Goods by air & sea }





1. fundamental
2. base gel
3. three step gel
4. top coat
5. one step gel
6. painting gel
7. blooming gel

8. emboss gel
9. builder gel
10. sculpture gel
11. poly gel
12. stamping gel
13. spider gel
14. uv resin



We offering fundamental for three step gel and one step gel product,
 if you have machine in your country, 
you can buy my fundamental, and put pigment inside by yourself,
to make any colors you want.



bond gel

rubber base gel

peel off base gel

soak off base gel

builder base gel



Pure Color - 2400 + 

Temperature Change Color - 200 +

Pearly Glitter Color - 700 +

Cat Eye Color - 200 +

Chameleon Color - 80 +

Furry Color - 50 +

Glitter Color - 600 +

Glow in Dark Color - 50 +

Light Change Color - 90 +

Matte Gold Sand Color - 10 +

Nebula Color - 10 +

Platinum Color - 70 +

Seashell Color - 10 +

Temperature Change Cat Eye Color - 10 +

Temperature Change Glow in Dark Color - 10 +Crystal Clear Color - 60 +



{ shine wipe top coat

            shine non wipe top coat }

{ matte wipe top coat

             matte non wipe top coat }

{ cat eye non wipe top coat }

{ chameleon non wipe top coat }

{ glitter non wipe top coat }

{ temperature change

non wipe top coat }



Soak off one step gel

500 + colors

peel off one step gel

200 + colors









Builder Gel



Sculpture Gel













R S Nail brand Your brand OEM service

One can choose  our  company 
branded bott les  to  se l l  in  any 
country of choice.

One can choose to put your own 
brand or logo and our factory will 
pack and ship to you.

You can order my products in bulk, 
then fill and pack by yourself in your 
country.





Factory Area Our Brand Our Domain

Our factory is currently

11,000㎡ and will be
expanding to 45,000㎡

in the next 2 year. 

We are finding more
and more agents indoor
and outdoor all over the world.

We will build a factory in USA soon
and will make nail polish, dipping
powder color to match with 3 step gel.



https://www.ransheng.net
https://ransheng.en.alibaba.com/?
spm=a2700.8304367.topnav.1.55b1
209dl60O6e

Company website: Alibaba website:


